
The  following  sermon  was  preached  at  Redemption  Baptist  Church  on  Sunday,  30  July  2017.   We
encourage you to look up the Scriptures that are referenced.  May the Lord speak to your heart as you
study His Word. 

No Fruit without the Root
Galatians 5:22-26

In the 33 years in which I have known Christ as my Saviour, I’ve seen people come to Christ from many 
different walks of life.  I’ve seen poor, middle-class, and rich people alike, all come to the cross for 
salvation.  I’ve seen people of widely different professions and religions come to know the Christ of 
Calvary.  I’ve seen hopeless drug-addicts and sweet, little old ladies come to Christ.  However, what I am 
about to relate to you is the testimony of a man who was a pastor before he got saved!  Listen to this 
testimony of Dr. Don Schooler: 

“In my first two churches, I preached all that I knew—honesty, faith (not knowing what it meant), good 
habits, church attendance, honour, and a continual exhortation to be ‘good,” to serve God.  I talked about 
the fruits without knowing the roots.  

“My wife’s religion consisted of a belief in God, worship of beauty, a social and personal ethic, aesthetics, 
lovely music, sunsets, and nature appreciation.  I believed in conversion, [and] preached it…but did not 
know it.”

Dr. Schooler went on to say that their marriage was beginning to get difficult, because it seemed that his 
wife believed one thing, and he believed another.  So, they decided [imagine this!] to study the Bible!  
They began to study the Bible together, without any helps; and as they did so, they found, to their shock, 
that they both were wrong!  They found that they both were lost, and on their way to hell, because they 
had not put their complete trust in Jesus Christ alone.  They had been trusting in their own attempts to 
produce fruits of righteousness; however, they found, in the Bible, that this is impossible.  This is how 
Schooler ended his testimony:

“The light broke upon me.  I wept like a child, calling out to my wife: ‘I have missed it.  Utterly missed it.’ 
All those years I had preached only ethics, social and personal, but not the Gospel.  The Gospel is the 
living Christ, who has come to dwell in me.  He has liberated me.  He assured me that my sins [are] 
forgiven.  It (salvation) [is] not centred in human striving; it [is] centred in Christ.”

There are multitudes of unsaved people in this world who are trying to produce the fruit of righteousness 
without knowing the Root of the Lord Jesus Christ.  However, there are also many genuine Christians 
who do know the Root, and are connected to Him: yet, they are trying to produce the fruits of 
righteousness in their lives without depending on Christ to do it!  

It is impossible to produce fruit that pleases God without first being connected to the Root, Jesus Christ 
(being saved).  However, it is also impossible for a genuine Christian to produce fruit that pleases God 
without daily walking in the Spirit, and allowing Him to produce the fruit.  That is what we will be talking
about this morning.  The title of this message is No Fruit without the Root.

Read Galatians 5:22-26.

I. The Spirit’s work (vv. 22-23)



In verses 19-21 (which we read last week), Paul listed the works of the flesh.  Now, in verses 
22 and 23, Paul lists the fruit (or products) of the Holy Spirit.  This “fruit” consists of nine 
spiritual qualities: love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, and 
temperance.

It is important to realise that the qualities that are listed here are all part of one package.  They 
are not called the “fruits of the Spirit”: rather, they are called the “fruit of the Spirit.”  These 
are righteous qualities, which the Holy Spirit produces in every Christian’s life.  The Spirit 
does not give some of these qualities to some Christians, and other of these qualities to other 
Christians.  No, God wants to produce every single one of these qualities in your life, 
Christian.  You need to know these verses, and the nine spiritual qualities which are listed in 
them, because this is God’s will for you!  This is what He wants to accomplish in you.

Now, it is also important to realise that this fruit is called “the fruit of the Spirit.”  Sadly, most
people miss this point entirely!  The Holy Spirit of God is the one who produces this fruit in 
Christians’ lives.  It is entirely His doing, and not yours.  He is the Root from which all godly 
fruit springs.  Let’s take a look at some verses that talk about the relationship between the Root
and the fruit.

Read Revelation 22:16.

In this passage, we find two amazing truths about Christ.  First of all, we see that Christ is the 
“offspring” of David.  In other words, Jesus, as a Man, is a biological descendant of David.  
Yet, at the same time, Christ is the Root of David.  What does this mean?  It means that Christ,
as a Man, was a descendant of David; but as God, He is the Creator of David.  David sprang 
from Christ.  David received his physical life from Christ, His Creator.

Now, the same that is true of physical life is true of spiritual life.  Just as Christ is the giver of 
physical life, so He is the giver of spiritual life (a relationship with God).  However, not all 
men have spiritual life.  All men receive physical life from Christ, when they are conceived in 
their mothers’ wombs; but in order to receive spiritual life, one must choose to place his trust 
in Christ for salvation.  One must become connected to the Root of Jesus Christ.

Read John 15:1-5.

Who is the Vine in whom the branches must abide?  Who is the one from whom Christians 
draw spiritual strength and nourishment, so that they can produce spiritual fruit?  It is Jesus 
Christ.  And who is the one whom Christ has sent, in His Father’s name, to do His work in our 
lives?  It is the Holy Spirit—the third member of the Godhead.  The Holy Spirit is the Root 
that produces this fruit in Christians’ lives.  These nine godly qualities proceed from the Spirit.

Now, the first and foremost quality of the fruit of the Spirit is love.  You know, the world 
hasn’t the faintest idea of what true love is.  The world has no understanding of the perfect, 
selfless love that the Holy Spirit produces in a Christian’s life.  The noblest kind of love that 
our sinful flesh can produce is a love that is still tainted by sin and self.  The best that our flesh
can produce is a “tit for tat” love—a love that gives as long as the other person is giving in 
return.  Fleshly love gives as long as there is at least some kind of gratitude or appreciation 
shown in return, or as long as one’s sense of pride and self-worth is stroked.  Fleshly love 
gives as long as there is some kind of redeemable or beneficial quality in the person that one 
loves.  But, pure, selfless, sacrificial love is the love that the Holy Spirit of God imparts.  It is 
the kind of love that moved a holy God to send His precious Son into this wicked world, so 
that He could die on a cross for rotten, unworthy sinners.  It is the kind of love that God has as 
He offers His mercy and pardon to men who shake their fists at Him, and spit in His face, and 
blaspheme His name.  It’s the kind of love that God showed to a man named Saul of Tarsus.



Read 1 Timothy 1:12-16.

Saul was not the least bit worthy of God’s love.  He was a blasphemer of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and a persecutor of His followers.  Yet, God’s grace was exceedingly abundant toward 
Saul of Tarsus, in faith and love.  Christ, in love, reached down to a mass murderer, and 
forgave him of his sin, and saved him.  Christian, are you allowing the Holy Spirit to develop 
this kind of selfless love in you?  I’m not asking how you compare with those around you.  
You can always point the finger at the selfish monsters that you see out there in the world (and
there are plenty of them!), and compare your love to theirs.  However, I’m not asking how you
compare to others.  I’m asking how you compare to Christ.  He is our Example.  Jesus said, 
“But I say unto you which hear, Love your enemies, do good to them which hate you, bless 
them that curse you, and pray for those which despitefully use you….For if ye love them 
which love you, what thank have ye?  For sinners also love those that love them” (Luke 
6:27-28, 32).  Christian, are you asking the Lord to fill your heart with that kind of love?

I remember a conversation that I once had with an atheist.  In that conversation, he told me 
that he finds it insane to believe that trusting in Jesus could have any benefit or relevance to 
one’s family.  In response, I quoted from I Corinthians 13:1-7.  Let’s look at that Scripture.

Read 1 Corinthians 13:1-7.

After I had finished reading these verses, I asked our atheist friend, “Do you mean to tell me 
that you don’t think that this kind of love couldn’t rescue marriages that are on the rocks, and 
bind up broken families?”  His answer was that he didn’t believe that that kind of love is 
possible to begin with.  To him, it was foolishness.

Now, from a human perspective, your man was right!  True, selfless love is impossible.  Apart 
from the miraculous work of the Holy Spirit in a person’s life, pure, godly love (love that 
extends even toward an enemy) is impossible.  Our flesh can’t produce it.  And without the 
renewing, regenerating power of the Holy Spirit, true love for God is utterly impossible, as 
well.  True love (both toward God and man) can be produced only by the Holy Spirit in a 
person’s life.  Such love is possible...with God.  Through the years, I’ve seen that kind of love 
demonstrated in the lives of true, born-again Christians, again and again.

Now, let’s talk about the second quality in the fruit of the Spirit.  (Read Galatians 5:22 
again.)  The second thing that the Holy Spirit produces in a Christian’s life is joy.  Now, just 
as the world cannot understand godly love, it also cannot understand godly joy.  The world’s 
idea of “joy” could not be more opposite of God’s definition.  How does God define “joy”?  

Well, there is an acrostic for “joy” which I learned when I was just a little shaver in Sunday 
School; and I think it expresses God’s definition of “joy” pretty well.  “JOY” stands for 
“Jesus, Others, and You.”  In other words, true joy comes when you put Jesus in first place, 
others second, and yourself last.  

Man’s idea of “joy” is “me, me, me.”  This is increasingly the thinking of our modern world.  
(Actually, this has always been man’s thinking: it’s just that in modern times, people aren’t 
even ashamed to come out and say, “It’s all about me.”)   To the world, “joy” is going out and 
getting drunk, using someone for sexual gratification, posting pictures of oneself on Facebook 
and Snapchat all day long, and a thousand other self-centred activities.

Now, oftentimes, the natural man (the unsaved man) can aspire to live for “me, and then 
others.”  At his very noblest, man can sometimes aspire to looking out for “others, and then 
me.”  God even acknowledges this fact.  In Romans 5:7 the Lord says, “For scarcely for a 



righteous man will one die: yet peradventure for a good man some would even dare to die.” 
Yet, even when a lost person puts “Others” first, and then Me, there is still one letter missing
—the “J”!  Jesus is missing entirely in the life of an unbeliever.  Jesus doesn’t enter into a lost 
person’s thoughts as he lives his daily life, because he doesn’t know Jesus.

Now, when a person repents of his sin and places his trust in Jesus Christ, Jesus enters into that
person’s life; and from that moment on, Jesus is part of that person’s life permanently.  The 
letter “J” has now entered into the acrostic of the Christian’s life.  But the question is, where is 
Jesus in your acrostic, Christian?  Is it “You, Others, then Jesus?”  Or is it “Jesus, others, 
you”?  If it be not in that order, you cannot know true joy—at least, not at its fullest. 

True joy delights in God at all times, no matter what the circumstances.  By the way, let’s look 
at the circumstances that Jesus faced.

Read Hebrews 10:4-9 and 12:2.

In Hebrews 10, the Apostle Paul is quoting from an ancient prophecy of Jesus Christ, which 
had been written by David 1,000 years earlier, in Psalm 40.  In this prophecy, the Son of God 
is speaking to God the Father; and He is telling the Father that He delights to do His will.  But 
what was His Father’s will?  The Father’s will was that His Son should offer up His body as 
the perfect sacrifice for our sins.  God’s real delight never was in the burnt offerings of 
animals, because the blood of bulls and goats never was able to take away man’s sins.  God’s 
delight was in the offering of His Son on the cross for our sins, so that you and I might be 
saved.  Now, think about that.  Jesus delighted to offer up His body for our sins, in obedience 
to His Father!  In fact, we are told in Hebrews 12:2 that “for the joy that was set before him,”
Jesus “endured the cross, despising the shame.”  Jesus actually considered it a “joy” to die 
that awful death on the cross for us!  

But guess what?  When a Christian is walking in the Spirit, and allowing the Spirit of God to 
have His way, that Christian is able to have the same kind of joy that Jesus had—the kind of 
joy that delights in doing God’s will, no matter how high the cost.  Christian, are you allowing 
the Holy Spirit to fill your life with that kind of joy?

The next part of the fruit of the Spirit is peace.  Jesus came to bring us peace.  On the night 
Jesus was born, the angels announced this peace when they sang, “Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth, peace, good will toward men.”  Now, unsaved people often scoff and 
ridicule these words when they are quoted or sung at Christmas time.  The best kind of peace 
that lost men can envision is a forced, political peace.  But true, inner peace in your heart?  To 
those who do not know Christ, such a peace is a delusive dream.  They have never experienced
real peace in their hearts, because they do not know the Prince of Peace, Jesus Christ.  

But the Christian knows what true peace is!  Every true Christian knows what it is like to 
experience the “peace of God, which passeth all understanding.”  Those of you who have 
placed your faith in Christ remember what it was like on the day when Christ came into your 
life and brought peace to your heart.  But in order for that peace to reign in your heart every 
day, you must continue to let the Spirit have control of your life.  He is the only One who can 
give true peace.  Yes, there is always the peace of knowing that you are reconciled to God, and
that you are on your way to heaven.  (The unsaved do not have that peace at all.)  But full, 
abundant peace comes only when you are fully submitting your heart to God.

The next part of the fruit of the Spirit is longsuffering.  Another word for “longsuffering” is 
“patience.”  This is one of God’s many righteous qualities.  Six centuries before Christ was 
born, the prophet Jeremiah stood in awe of this attribute of God when he cried out to God, “It 



is of the LORD’s mercies that we are not consumed, because his compassions fail not.  They
are new every morning: great is thy faithfulness” (Lamentations 3:22).

As Jeremiah thought back on all the wickedness of the nation of Israel, he could not help but 
be amazed at God’s mercy toward them.  Even though they had repeatedly shaken their fist in 
His face, God still loved them, and spared them from total destruction.  To this day, God is still
showing His longsuffering toward the rebellious house of Israel.

But let’s make this personal.  Christian, is not God longsuffering with you?  Has not Christ 
forgiven you of all your sins?  He has.  Is He not patient with you every single day, even 
though you often sin against Him?  He is.  Does He not pick you up again after you have 
repented, and give you another chance to serve Him?  He does. 

Well, in like manner, God expects us to be longsuffering toward others.  Let’s face it: We all 
have a long way to go in learning this quality, don’t we?  If God were as longsuffering with us 
as we are with others, we’d all be in hell!  We often attempt to witness to lost people; but when
they reject the Gospel, and scoff and mock us, we are tempted to say, “Boy, is hell going to be 
hot for them!”  Is that longsuffering?  I think not.  When James and John asked Jesus 
whether they should call down fire from heaven upon the Samaritans because they had refused
to give them lodging, Jesus said, “Ye know not what manner of spirit ye are of.  For the Son 
of man is not come to destroy men’s lives, but to save them” (Luke 9:55).  That is the 
longsuffering spirit of our Saviour!  And it can be your spirit, too.  Christian, as you walk in 
the Spirit day by day, the godly attitude of longsuffering will become a way of life for you.

The next fruit of the Spirit is gentleness.  Now, this part of the fruit of the Spirit can be easily 
mistaken.  For instance, some of us are born with a naturally soft-spoken and more reserved 
kind of personality.  (I myself have this kind of personality.)  But this is not the gentleness and 
sweetness that comes from God.  A person can have a seemingly “gentle” personality, yet be 
filled with bitterness and anger in his heart.  

True, godly gentleness (the kind that the Holy Spirit imparts to the believer) is not tainted by 
sin.  Human “sweetness” can smile and look sincere and genuine, and then curse that person 
under his breath.  But godly gentleness is based upon godly love.  

The next part of the fruit of the Spirit is goodness.  Like every other part of the fruit of the 
Spirit, goodness (the quality of being ready to do good to others) comes only from God.  True 
goodness is not motivated by fear of what might happen to me if I don’t do good to others.  
Nor is it motivated by any sense of pride that I’ve just done something good for someone.  (If 
you be proud of your “goodness,” you do not have true goodness!)  True goodness is 
motivated by love for others.  And above all, true goodness is motivated by love for God.

The next part of the fruit of the Spirit is faith.  “Faith” is translated from the Greek word 
pistis.  This word pistis means not simply to accept something as a matter of fact: it means to 
trust, or rely upon.  True faith is trust in God, and not in circumstances.

Many lost people have felt the conviction of the Holy Spirit, and they know that they need to 
be saved; yet, they can’t bring themselves to trust in God.  In desperation, many have cried out
to the Lord to give them faith so that they might believe; and God has answered their prayer!  
Let’s look at an example of a man who cried out to Jesus to give him faith.

Read Mark 9:17-27.

The man of whom we just read was at a crisis point in his life.  His son was controlled by a 
demon.  However, Jesus knew what this man’s real need was.  Jesus knew that this man 



needed faith—not merely so that his son might be freed of the demons, but so that he himself 
might be saved.  The man pleaded with Jesus to give him the faith that he needed; and the 
Lord answered his plea.  Now, that is an example of a lost person who needed faith to be 
saved.  But remember, Christian: faith in God comes no more naturally for you now than it did
before you were saved.  In order to have the faith that you need in order to live for Christ, you 
must ask Him for it!  Faith is part of the fruit of the Spirit.  If you ask God to help your 
unbelief, you will not be denied!  The Spirit will help you to trust God as you ought.

The next part of the fruit of the Spirit is meekness.  Now, this is a quality that the world often 
mocks.  Few people view meekness as a desirable thing.  Truly meek and humble people 
(especially people who humble themselves before God) are usually despised by the world.  
But Jesus views meekness quite differently.  Jesus said, “Blessed are the meek, for they shall 
inherit the earth.”  (In other words, they will reign with Him as kings during the future 1,000-
year Kingdom.)  God delights in those who are meek in spirit; and He rewards them.
Meekness is not “weakness” or “timidity”: rather, it is humbleness and brokenness before 
God.  Meekness is the mark of a true Christian.  Lost people don’t understand this quality, 
because they have never humbled themselves before God: but those who are saved have 
humbled themselves.  They first humbled themselves before God when they came to Christ for
salvation.  But remember: this quality doesn’t come naturally, even for the Christian.  Your 
old, sinful flesh cannot produce this quality.  Only the Spirit of God can produce this quality.  
Christian, are you allowing the Spirit to develop meekness in you?

Now, the last part of the fruit of the Spirit is temperance.  What is temperance?  It is self-
control.  Temperance is not allowing oneself to be carried away to excess.  Are you so attached
to sports, or recreation with your family, or in amusements or hobbies, that you push God 
to the side?  How about your emotions?  Do you have problem with anger, fear, anxiety, 
impulsive decisions, or emotional swings and outbursts?  Again, the Holy Spirit is the answer. 
He imparts temperance (self-control) to God’s children as they walk in the Spirit.

We live in a day when people are carried away to excess more than they ever were before.   I 
remember my incredulity when the internet first began to sweep the world, and I began to hear
of people who had become so “addicted” to the internet, that they ignored all other healthy 
activities (including eating and bathing) for hours, and even days, on end.  We hear much 
about the problem of overeating, as well.  But do you realise that the Bible is even relevant to 
this problem?  Now, I know that I’m opening a can of worms, here.  I can just hear the cries of,
“How can you be so harsh as to imply that overeating is a sin?  Don’t you know that people 
have emotional needs, and that some people feel that they must eat to meet that need?”  Yes, I 
am aware of that.  But I also am aware that Jesus is all we need.  I don’t need to eat in order to 
cheer myself up, because Jesus is my joy, and my strength.  I don’t need to take a nip of 
alcohol in order to cheer myself up, because Jesus is my joy, even in my darkest hours.  If only
people would turn to Christ, and receive the joy that He can give, the psychiatrists’ offices 
would empty out.  The “head doctors” would be hard-pressed to make a living!  Christian, 
how about you?  Is any area of your life out of control?  If so, follow God’s remedy.

Read 1 Timothy 6:3-8.

To have temperance (self-control), you don’t need philosophy: you need the contentment that 
comes from walking in the Spirit of God.

II. The Christian’s responsibility (vv. 24-26)

The fruit of the Spirit is entirely the work of the Holy Spirit.  You cannot produce these 
qualities, Christian.  Yet, you do have a responsibility.  



“Wait a minute!” you may say.  “I thought the fruit of the Spirit doesn’t come about through 
my effort!”  Well…it doesn’t.  But that’s the whole point.  Your responsibility, Christian, is to 
stop striving in your own power, and to let the Holy Spirit do His job in your life!

That may sound easy; but it’s not.  You don’t just “walk in the Spirit” by default.  Why?  
Because your flesh wants to be in control.  Your self-will wants to be in control.  Your flesh 
doesn’t want to “Stand still, and see the salvation of the LORD.”  It wants to be in control.  
Your flesh wants to be doing, doing, doing—and receiving the credit for it!   So, for you to 
“walk in the Spirit,” you must willingly submit yourself to the Spirit daily.  You must die.

That’s why Paul said what he said in verse 24.  (Read verse 24 again.)  In this verse, 
submission to the Holy Spirit is likened to crucifixion.  Throughout the New Testament, 
crucifixion is used as a picture of death to self.  It means yielding yourself willingly to God, as
a sacrifice—just as Jesus willingly submitted Himself to God as a sacrifice for us.  

Christian, you must submit yourself to God on a daily basis.  It is your “reasonable service” to 
do so.  Christ died so that you might live.  The least you can do is serve Him with your life.  

Read Romans 12:1-2 .

Submitting to God is like getting up on a surgeon’s table and breathing in the anaesthesia.  
Your life is literally in the surgeon’s hands!  You don’t do any of the work; but you must 
submit yourself to the surgeon’s able hands, and let him do the work.  When I had my colon 
removed years ago, a major part of my body had to be removed, because it was killing me; and
some major “transforming” work had to be done inside my bowels, as well.  It was major 
work; but I didn’t do any of it.  I simply had to trust the doctor, and let him do his work.  That 
is what you must allow the Holy Spirit to do in your life, Christian!

Now, let’s look carefully at verse 25 again.  (Read verse 25.)  Did you notice that Paul made a
clear distinction between “living in the Spirit” and “walking in the Spirit”?  Apparently, it 
is possible to live in the Spirit, yet not walk in the Spirit.  What is the difference?  

Well, “living in the Spirit” is being saved.  “Living in the Spirit” is being alive to God.  An 
unsaved man is dead to God (cut off from Him); but a saved person is alive to God.  God’s 
Word says that this new life comes into being through the work of the Holy Spirit.  The 
moment a person believes on the Lord Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit enters that person, 
indwells him, seals him, and makes him alive to God.

So, then, what is “walking in the Spirit”?  “Walking in the Spirit” is what every Christian is 
commanded to do after he is saved.  To “walk in the Spirit” means to yield yourself to God, 
and to allow Him to produce the fruit of the Spirit in your life.  Every day, Christian, your 
flesh tells you, “You don’t need to take time to pray and read your devotions.  You’re strong 
enough.  After all, you just had a big ‘spiritual high’ the other day when pastor preached that 
great message, and it stirred you; so that will keep you going today.  In fact, it should carry 
you through the week.”  Should this be how you live your life from day to day, Christian, then 
you are not walking in the Spirit, and you will have little spiritual fruit in your life.  

In closing, let’s look at verse 26.  (Read verse 26 again.)  Paul warns us of what will happen 
when you are not walking the Spirit.  When you are not submitting yourself to the Spirit and 
allowing Him to control you, you are like a patient who refuses to receive the anaesthetic and 
let the surgeon do his job.  Not submitting to the Spirit is like taking the knife from the 
surgeon and saying, “I can do it on my own.  I’ll do the cutting!”  What if a patient were 
allowed to take the knife and do his own surgery?  The results would be disastrous!  Likewise, 
when Christians try to live their Christian lives in their own power, it is disastrous.



A gospel of salvation through good works always produces “vain glory” (pride), “provoking 
one another” (fighting), and envy.  Why?  Because a works-based salvation produces pride in 
one’s own efforts; and pride is the mother of every kind of evil.  But guess what?  A self-
driven “sanctification” produces pride, jealousy, and fighting, as well.  Christian, your 
salvation was entirely the work of God; but your daily sanctification is entirely His work, too. 
The question is: Are you allowing the Holy Spirit to do His sanctifying work?  Are you 
walking in the Spirit?  Are you surrendering fully to Him, and letting Him produce the fruit of 
the Spirit in your life?

Conclusion: Where are you in your life this morning?  First of all, are you trying to produce the fruit of 
the Spirit without having the Root of Jesus Christ?  In other words, are really saved?  I’m not asking if 
you’re religious; I’m asking, “Are you trusting in Christ alone?”  Has there been a time in your life when 
you passed from death unto life?  The Bible says that you must be born again!  Secondly, if you be saved, 
are you walking in the Spirit, and allowing Him to produce His fruit in your life?  If you need to be saved,
or if you be saved, but need to start walking in the Spirit, please respond to the Lord today!


